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A big man Is too big to stick to llttlo
prejudices.

It makes llttlo dlffcrcnco to Villa how bo
kills 'cm, Just so ho docs it.

And whatever else you do, do not forget to
have your swatter ready for that pioneer fly.

By the way, what has become of that "Inflldl-ou- s

lobby" brigade the president had on his
hands?

Safety first for tho schools, for tho hotels
and lodging houses, but, above all, for tho
movies.

Young Jay Gould has dono his part for tho
family name by Winning tho international tennis
championship.

Woman may bo a slavo to man-mad- o fash-Io- n,

but sho Booms to bo indulging no violent
efforts to shako off tho shackles.

How long aro wo to wait after that birthday
dinner party until Brother Charlo Bryan comes
out in tho open with his favorite candldato for
governor?

"Is it correct to soy" writes a correspondent,
"when a person dies that 'ho has passed on to a
higher plaeoV " It is If you know what you aro
talking about.

The Baltimore Sun, we feel sure, speaks lor
ail the newspapers when it says that Madame
Calllaux's method is "an unsatisfactory way of
answering a libel,"

And when your foolish words get into cold
type, Mr, Pubilo Official, and you seo Juat how
they make you appear, blame It all on tho

ho. is an Impersonal oust and can
tand It.

The fact that tbo Mississippi legislature
Its session to look at a base ball game

Is telegraphed all over tho country. "Why, in
"Washington, congroBs quits business every tlmo
two league clubs cross bats.

Another reason for a most thorough kind of
h spring housecloanlng this season Is tho wido
prevalence of contagious disease the past win
ter. It takes soap, water and sunlight to rout
noxious germs and bacteria.

The drop In Burllnicton railroad earn Intra In
Nebraska is ascribed to crop shrinkage in the
bouth Platte. Tho farmer may make up for a
nhort yield In higher prices, but thero Is no
such comeback for the railroad.

The persistence of tho literacy test in the nro
posed legislation before congress 1b proof that
the immigration restrlctfonlsts are keopln
bnoy all tho tlmo. Tho truth about the lobby
behind the literacy test would doubtless make
interesting reading.

A South Dakota town Is to rote on a proposl
Hon for the establishment of a munlelnni
loon. Tho presumption is that. If carried, it
will devolve on tho town officials to iHaVa mir
the saloon 1b a ucces( even if they bare to do
tne arinKlng themselves.

The-- demoorata in tbelr city convention after an
""'"""" ucuaio pui up a school board ticket,

the outcolnc members. Charles rvnovr
K. K. Long and J. J. Points, denominated as "onorepublican, one. democrat and ono workln-rraan.- "
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A Busy King.
The succession of dramatic ovents growing

out of the Ulster situation has reached several
climaxes, most notablo of which Is, not tho resig-
nation of army officers, or oven tho war secre-
tary, but the personal activity of King George.
Even tho highly partisan role Lord Roborta has
played on tho side of Ulster does not compare
with this, especially with thoso who have been
accustomod to look upon the crown as but u
token of authority.

Tho king, of course, though attempting con-

ciliation, has failed to gratify nil; indeed, ho has
admirably succeeded in incensing the liberals,
who regard this whole affair as simply a Tory
attempt to browbeat tho government and down
tho principle of popular freedom, to use the ex-

pression of John Redmond, leader of the na
tionalists. "Whether that be ontlrcly true or
not, tho king rather challenges admiration for
tbo bold and fearless part he Is playing, and it
would not bo surprising if in the end his influ
ence proved helpful.

Events havo gone far enough to make it
plain that nothing short of rare wisdom is going
to bring this issue to a satisfactory determina
tion. Evidently tho unionists are playing for
tlmo In all the vortex of this present storm. Jf
they should succeed In otfecting another pro-
longed stay this measure for home rule might
bo defeated in tho next election by changing tbo
party in power. Nevertheless, thero is no pres-

ent warrant for discounting too far tho possibil-
ity of continuod dissension and trouble Great
Britain has simply como a llttlo late in the day
to the crux of a question It must settle

A Model Water Works Report.
The Bee is in rccoipt of tho annual report

of the Milwaukee water works covering its op-

erations for the year 1913, which strikes us as
being a close-- approximation to a model roport.

The water works In Mllwaukeo is munici- -
pnlly-owno- d and operated through a superin-
tendent under tho direction of the commissioner
of pubilo works. Irrespective of comparisons.
the value of the property is given in roiud fig-

ures as 17,485,000, which is abouj $600,000
more than tho present valuation at which our
Omaha water works are carried, while tho num-

ber of metered consumers in Mllwaukoe is 69,- -

233, or somowhat more than twlco tho number
served hore.

The costs and revenues, and other items, aro
given In detail, but most graphic of all is the
computation on tho basis of each 1,000 gallons
of the total pumpage with, and without, inter-
est on invested capital. For example, the cost
per 1,000 gallons, Including all. ordinary ex
penses, sinking fund charges, depreciation, esti-

mated taxes and 4 per cent interbst on net In-

vested capital, is 4.459 cents, and the "similarly
computed cost on 80 per cent of the total purap-ng- o

for which the department receives revenue
is G.G34 cents. As against this cost, the price
charged to consumers in Milwaukee Is 6 cents
per 1,000 gallons, and to consumers outside tho
city limits 8 cents, making an avorago rovenuo
per 1,000 gallons on tho per cent of total pump-ag- o

sold of 6,185 cents per thousand gallons.
Even on that close margin the Milwaukee water
works, aftor paying running expenses and cred
iting Interest on Investment at 4 per cent, let',
a net Income of nearly $260,000.

Incidentally, it is interesting to note that Ic
Milwaukee thero Is no minimum charge or serv-
ice charge, tho consumer paying G cents per
1,000 gallons for only what ho actually con-

sumes as indicated by tho meter. All water,
howovor, must bo motored, and the water
wasted has been tremendously reducod by com-

pulsory metering.

The Nlne-Life- d Beast.
The way in which tho assombly foil on Moyor

Mltchol'a police commissioner bill seems to sug
gest that Tammany and Murphy still havo a llt-
tlo pull at Albany, dead ob they may be tem-
porarily In Gotham. This was tho measure In-

vesting the police commissioner with plenary
powers designed to attract Colonel Qoethals to
take the place which tho mayor urged upon him
Even though It had succeoded, It would still
seom like a wild goose chaso so far aa Colonel
Uoethals is concerned, for the very biggest that
tho New York cotnmisslonorshlp could be made
would, not bring the position up to tho propor-
tions; of tho governorship of tho Panama. From
a strategic standpoint alone the exchange of
offices would 'seem very unwise for Governor
Goothals. Ho had given a final decision with-
out waiting for the Tammany cohorts to lay
their faithful axes to the measure.

Politically, tho rebuff appears to bo a dis-
tinct Murphy victory, though whether it carries
much weight outsldo of the Tammany-bosse-d

assombly is another question. Nevertheless,
the action Is a stern reminder of tho nine-llfo- d

nature of this fellno beast with which tho Ideal
istic young mayor Is dealing. ,

Rural Arithmetic.
A Kansas educator has produced what he

calls "a rural arithmetic," designed especially
for use In country schools attended by boya and
girls from tho farm. It teaches arithmetic in
terms of good farming and good citizenship. Its
examples and problems havo to do particularly
with the things ot the farm. For Instance, It
ieals with land, horses, cows, swine, poultry,
eggs, crops ot all sorta; with rural credits, good
roads and, In fact, everything that directly or
Indirectly goes to make up the atmosphere and
life of the farmer.

The intended and probable effect is to mag-
nify the Importance of these aspects or life in
the minds ot the fanner's children, to fascinate
them with the farm, to deepen and broaden their
interests in the farm and finally to niako them
want to be farmers. It Is, In other words, a
very adroit method of fostering the "back-to-tho-far-

idea, having the excellent quality of
being remedial instead ot curative.

Whether It will not work as planned no one
yet knows, We do know, howover, that the
rural education that centers the child's thoughts
.and fancies so largely in city life to the dispar-
agement ot the farm does not cultivate a li ve
for the farm In the children or make them more
eager to stay wltii it. The new idea Is based on
the very logical theory that It is easier to hold
boys and girls on the farm who were bom and
reared there than to draw city-bre- d people from
the city. This is so simple that it certainly ap-
peals to the common sense of the common
person.

The spirited fight for republican nomina-
tions In South Dakota does not look as If the
republican party bad gone out of business.
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"A Word to the 'Wise."

BRADSHAW, Neb., March S.-- To tho
Editor of The Bee: In your letter box
"H" says. "If the minister of Omaha
would preach short sermons, then every
Sabbath would be a day.'
Very well said, but "II" should remem-
ber that ministers aro educated In our
colleges and seminaries, and their Kng
llsh vocabulary has no limit, and what
Jesus Christ would tell the world In
three minutes, It takes the average, well- -

educated minister from forty to sixty
minutes to get Intelligently beforo their
hearers, and wo agree with ''IV that a
less flow of language and n cutting ot
all vaudeville and theatrical perfor-
mances In the pulpit would greatly
shorten the program and might result In
great good as an Inducement for people,
togo to church.

But will "II" tell us what would be tho
result If the theaters would shorten tholr
programs to about twenty or thirty min
utes, The writer has known lots ot
people who would complain about long
church services that tho entlro program
would conclude In one hour's time, who
would go and sit In a cramped up and
crowded theater for nearly three hours
and never register a word Of complaint.
There Is some difference In who and
what me are serving. "Get me?''

JOHN B. DEY.

An Kxplansitlon from Broken Hoit.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., Starch 25. To

the Kill tor of The Bee: I note a special
telegram from our city which Is not In
harmony with the facts in the case. It
states that an independent caucus was
held and a set of city officers nominated
In opposition to the municipal ticket. As
secretary of tho Municipal Ownership
league I wish to state that there Is no
municipal ticket here, nor has there ever
been, aa the organization Is yet In Us In-

fancy and took no steps toward putting
up a ticket. The citizens nominated a
citizens' ticket at a citizens' caucus, and
In opposition to this an independent cau-
cus waa held, which your correspondent
sees fit to designate aa the people's cau-
cus. Please glv space to this statement,
as we desire that no wrong Impressions
bo left. W. W. WATERS.

Danish Consul tu Omnlin.
SIDNEY. Nob., March 24. To tho Editor

ot The Bee: Is there a Danish consul In
Omaha? If not, where is the nearest one
located, and what Is his noma? Il.I.D.

Editor's Note Otto Wolff, IBM Sherman
avenue la the Danish consul In Omaha.

WhHt'a the Blatter Trltu Mexico t
OMAHA, March St.-- To the Editor ot

The Bee: Mexico is today furnishing to
tho world an example of the accomplish-
ments of anarchy. The anathema of dis-

rupted, disorganized government has cast
Itself upon the land of our neighboring
country to tho south. In the midst of
bloody turmoil, where revolution has fol-

lowed revolution, Mexico Is undergoing
an Internal struggle that is horrifying
the entlro world.

The methods of the opposing "armies''
In Mexico surpass tho comprehension ot
a civilized world. In the annals of war-
fare, ancient or modern, it Is difficult
to find a counterpart to the present con-
ditions in that land. There aro those
who say that tho mixed Spanish and In-

dian blood of the representative Mexican
renders him a warlike, Indolent person
and an exceedingly difficult one to gov
ern. Yet It is not disposition ot tho Mexi-
can that it causing- - the continuous dis-
turbances in his country. Am a matter
of fact, the great bulk of the citizenship
ot Mexico, the mass ot illiterate and
easily swayed Mexicans, are fighting the
battles of a few scheming, desperate
leaders.

Moro than 76 per cent of the population
of Mexico may be, termed Illiterate. Edu-
cational methods in Mexico follow more
closely cock-fightin- sotol drinking and
the bull ring than tho "three B's," The
pastimes of a nation to a large extent
iltuetrato Its relative degree of advance-
ment up tho ladder of civilization and
Mexican uports attain a barbaric limit
unapproachod by practically any other
country in the world. Hence it is, that
with a seml-borbar- lo horde, naturally
boated with the passion for the guerrilla
mode of fighting, the dominant Mexican
leaders havo little difficulty in inaugu-
rating a revolution at most any time.
The success of the movement resolves
Itself into the craftiness of its leader,
his ability to away and hold tho crude
soldiers. For yeara Dlaa. reigning with
an Iron hand, succeeded In holding" the
Mexican situation in his grasp, whllo he
prostituted the country's resources for
his own personal gain. His greediness
was his own undoing. Madero succeeded
to tho presidency his assassination at
the hands of the Huerta tools followed.
Huerta today appears to dominate In
Mexloo, but the country has yet to pro-
duce a character strong-- enough to mas-tc- r

the political situation of entire
Mexico.

Treachery, murder, theft and prevari-
cation these have been the implements
employed by each of the last several
aspirants ror the doubtful privilege of be-
ing Mexico's president. And Mexico
faces an impossible task If she hopes to
build of auch materials an enduring gov-
ernment which shall rightfully demand
the recognition of other nations. No
country has ever found other than dis-
aster, shame and disruption In the doc-
trines of that type of anarchy which has
so omnlvorously gripped Mexico, On the
other hand, the policy which Mexico is
now pursuing will surely precipitate the
country into the abyss of deterioration
which years and years of capable gov-
ernment will not be effective in over-
coming.

This is the price which Mexico is pay-
ing for her Ignorance-t- he price of
honor, life and progress.

WOOD B. WRIGHT.

Activities of Women

It Is said that a hair from the tall of
tho horse Is tho strongest single animal
thread known. ,

A man between JO and '50 Iojcs on an
average only five and a half days a
year from illness, but between 60 and 60
he loses about twenty days annually.

A French engineer haa developed an
original type of water-coole- d four-cyc- le

motor which Is capable of starting cold,
with kerosene as fuel, and of running on
crude oil, thus dispensing with the car-
buretor.

Mrs. Rtbeeca . Flmh of duthrU, Okl,
will be a candidate for commissioner ot
charities in the state. She is a teacher
who has had much experience as a char-
ity worker. Sha was the first president
of the Guthrie Woman's Chamber of
Commerce of 600 women, the first civic
organization ot the kind In (he United
States.

Civic Spirit in Omaha

Signed Editorial by William F.
Baxter, Chairman Commercial Club
Publio Affairs Committee, with Spe-

cial Reference to Local Conditions.

I am nsked by ye editor to say something about
ctvlo spirit Numerous comments havo been read
nnd heard recently a'bout the tack of It and the need
of It Civic spirit. What Is It? How defined? How
expressed? Patriotism, more or less doruiant, may
bo found in the breast ot every citizen, bur In action
wo follow the mind's dictation of what Is more Im-

portant The trite saying that "this Is a material
age:" that ''money and power obsess the ambitions
of men," expresses In the main what Is Important
to most Clvlo spirit Is a social attribute. Society
In order to progress must have rules, laws. These
are not sufficient as such, but only effective perma-
nently when founded upon natural law moral law.
Particularly )a It Important that that fundamental
statement of human liberty, "Man may do all that
ho wilt so long as he Infringes not the equal rights
of all others," be regarded. When the rules ore
Ignored and tho lawn violated; when power Is ex-

ercised to promote class party; clique, political am-
bition or privato greed by the Influential citizens of
any community, civic spirit, social sense, .goes out
and discord, discontent and indifference enter.

The cry has gone out for leadership, meaning,
doubtless, a man or men. My thought Is that a
causa that would sink for the tlmo thought of self-intere-

that would enthuse and unite, an Ideal
that would be worthy of struggle, a real welfare
movement would develop all needed leadership. One
year ago tho forces of this city were united for
restoration work. Leaders wero not lacking. Why
cannot the same forces In a similar way, with the
same thought of social welfare, unite for progress
as well as for replacement

We havo long been taught to look to the dally
press for leadership and much has been furnished
In tho post I believe we are seeing Its decadence,
and why? Because that Idea of leadership which, to
be effcctlvt, must seek the welfare, progress and
betterment for all, Is at variance with the more mod-
ern theory, that the newspaper is the private business
concern of the owner and must bo used to produce

'profit or power. I concede the samo right to this
latter view aa exists In any other business, but I con-

tend that If followed, the idea of publio leadership
must be abandoned.

If It Is organization that is needed, we no not
lack, certainly not if the plural be permitted, for we
have an organization for nearly every phase of ac-

tivity. Perhapa because of this multiplicity, support
of them Is perfunotory. But, for whatever reason,
thero Is certainly a lack ot purposeful Interest Ac
tivlty in some of the more Important is clearly
recognizable as a furtherance of personal amouion or
tho desire of support to some privato undertaking,

Particular interest in the question of clvlo spirit
seems to havo been stimulated by the recent elec-

tion, when projects believed by many to bo essential
to tho city's prpgress, foiled of approval by the
electorate: partly through direct disapproval and
largely through Indifference. '

If I am to express an opinion, Mr. Editor, I would
give as ono reason to my mind the most important
reason for the condition of disapproval, discontent
and indifference that certainly exists.

Two years ago there came voluntarily together a
group of men whoso purpose it was to unite the
good citizens of this community in a movement that
should take hold of the affairs of this city and con-

duct them In the Interest of Its development and the
welfare of alt Its citizens. No creed was established,
no system endorsed, no theory advocated, no interest
represented to which any good citizen could not have
subscribed. I need neither defend nor excuse tho
mistakes In policy, the errors In Judgment, t'4 Ignor-

ance of mctropoUtan politics, nor any other fault In
action. It needs but to assert, and I know of its
truth, that the motive was puro, jthat
was everywhere sought, and that counsel was
widely asked. I am sure that, crude though It may
have been, It waa a great opportunity for a

movement Nowspapcr support waa lack-

ing: the reasons soemed then and now quite clear in
the minds of many. There was. however. Very gen-

eral support throughout the cjty, a support that I
believe grew enormously with 'the success of the op-

position to this movement, composed of an alliance
between the office Beekers, publio service corpora-
tions, the vie elements, and business men looking
for favors, aided by the raqt tnat tne election ma-
chinery waa entirely In their hands. That support
has grown since. It is bigger now than It waa then.
It Is more powerful now than it waa then. It is
sulking a bit It lacks the opportunity of proper ex-

pression, but that will come; meantime It Is say-

ing "No."

Twice Told Tales
a neruru auuw urltlotsui.

One ot Bernard, Shaw's dramatic criticisms is the
bhortest on record. It was about a ploy, called "Poor
Jonathan,'-- ' and Shaw's notice was simply, "Poor
Jonathan."

Not long after "Arms and the Man" appeared, and
at the end of tho first performance thero were loud,

calls for tho author. Mr. Shaw came before, the cur-
tain, and as he did so a catcall from a displeased
spectator smote his ears. With swift repartee he
flashed In the direction from which it came. "Yes. I
quite agree with you; but what can we two do against
a houseful?"

Those fool Questions.
The stage drivera in Yellowstone park are bothered

considerably by the foolish questions asked by their
passengers, and often resort to satirical answers.
Once a woman tourist who seemed deeply Interested
in the hot spring, inquired:

"Driver, do these springs freeze over In' winter?"'
"Oh, yes, yes; a lady waa skating here last winter

and broko through and got her foot scalded." Every-
body's Magazine.

Mast Xot Dlnnir- Iter.
Mr. Cooke was a traveling man and was slightly

Injured in a railroad accident One ot the" officials
of the road went to his home to break the news gently
to Mrs. Cooke.

"Madame," he began, "be calm. Your husband
has met with a alight-t- hat Is to say, one of the drive-whee- ls

ot a passenger locomotive struck him' on the
cheek, and"

"Well, sir," Interrupted the woman, "you needn't
come around here trying to collect any damages of
me. You won't set a centl If your company can't
keep Its property out of danger it'll have to take the
consequences. You should have your engines Insured. '
--Harper's Magazine.

People and Events
irreverent words are annoying in any company.

A preacher at Greenport, I I., waa thrown out of a
Job for using a dern dash word in rude form.

Dr. Charles William Eliot, president emeritus of
Harvard college, entered his eighty-fir- st year on
March 19 remarkably robust physically and mentally.

Down Boston way a woman testified In court that
she had paid IS7.000 for 1.000 books, de luxe editions,
not to read, but to hold for a profit She continues
holding them as a souvenir of a de luxe holdup.

Mrs. William Nyroth ot St, Louis, Mo., after a
senice of fifty-fiv- e years aa Sunday school teacher.
was compelled to give up her work because of a
detest in her hearing that developed two months ago.

Emperor William's newest grandjon be cam a colo
nel at the out of hours. A grandpa who can at-ta-

a youngster of that are to publio honors and
emoluments is a most desirable attachment to a
growing family.

Miss Helen Corcoran, a St Louis girl,
pulled off a n anor Just as burglars were
entering her room, and frightened the intruders out
of the houk. The story ot the incident explains that
Miss Corcoran snored on purpose.

GRINS AND GROANS.

Lawyer Booze (at 1 a. m.) Sorry I'm
sho lat, m dear. Was workln' on (hlc)
case.

wlfo (Icily) Yes. and you emptied it,
I should say. Philadelphia Ledger.

air, i wan; iu innKO a. wuii'mtubagainst one of your students. He threw
b. uoiue av me.

"Can't entertain your complaint sir.
Thtm'i nnthliif In 4l " Hnltlmom Amer
ican.

fs rSi.KV.U IaIiii ..All .mnlf. n
great deal more than is good for you.

iiuiuuiy en, 11 you Diwwimiij
Khvo mo a chance to get a word in, I
niluht let mv nlffor so out Boston
Transcript.

"I have 11V exclaimed the young
frhyslclan. "U will no longer sit In
nisuppolnted expectancy. My fortune la
secure."

"Have you discovered a new remedy?"
'"No. I shall Invent a nervous trouble

that can be cured only by looking at a
baeo ball game." Washington Star.

"I understand you had to undergo a
surgical operation?"

"Yep, some operation."
"Doctors cut anything out?"
"Yep, cut out the auto I had planned

to get." Houston Post.

"I understand that demure little Mrs.
Jinks always crooks .her elbows on a
certain occasion."

"You don't say so!
"When sho carries

arm." Chicago Post.

When was It?"
the baby on her

Hair Coming Out?
Does Scalp Itch?- -

Save your hair! Make it soft,
glossy, fluffy, beautiful

Grows hair and we
prove it.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
tra&o of dandruff or falling hair and your
scalp will not itch, but what will pleaae
you most, will be after a fow weeks' use,
when you see new hair,, fine and downy
at first yes but really new hair
growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately doubles
tho beauty of your hair. No difference

ARCADY.

K. A. Guest, In Detroit free Prers.
Where Ik the road to Arcady,

Where Is the path that leads to peai'e,
Where shall I find the bliss to be.

Where shall tho weary wtuiderings
cease?

These are tho questions that come to roe,
Where is the road to Arcady?

In there a mystic time and place,
To which some day shall the traveler

Whcro there Is never a frowning face,
And never a burdon to bear,

Where wo as children shall romp nnd
race?

Is there a mystic time and place7

For Arcady Is an earthly sphera
Where only the gentlest breeze blow,

A port of rest for the weary here.
Where the velvet grass nnd the clover

grow. I

I question oftl Is It far or near?
For Arcady Is an corthly sphere.

And the answer, comes; It 1 very nar.
It's there at tho end of a little street.

Whom your children's voices are ringing

And you catch the patter of little feet.
Where is tho spot that Is nover drear?

And the answer comes It Is very near.

For each man bulldeth his Arcady,
And each man fashions his Port of

Hest:
And never shall earth spot brighter bo

Than the llttlo home that with peace
Is blessed.

So seek It not over tho land and sea.
For each man bulldeth his Arcady.

Got Dandruff or
-- 25 Cent Danderine

how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy.
Just moisten a cloth with Danderine am!
carefully draw It through your hair, tak-

ing ono small strand nt a time. Tho.

effect la immediate and amazing your
hair will bo light fluffy and wavy, and
have an appearance of abundance ; an
Incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri-
ance, tho beauty and shimmer of truo
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and provo that your hair
Is as pretty and soft ns any that It has
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment that's all. Advertisement.

The Bee Building
is the Omaha center
for real-estat-e companies

There aro twenty-seve- n real estate firms in this
building. In addition to other advantages, is
that of location nearest the Court House and City
Hall. Tho real estate man's time is his big asset;
when ho saves time ho saves money.

If you aro losing monoy by being poorly lo-

cated, look over what wo havo now. Wo may have
llttlo to orfor when spring moving time comes. 4

HERE IS OUR OFFERING OF ROOMS:

Very reasonable and desirable rooms on tho beautiful,
light and airy court, with vault, water and free elec-
tric light; nlcoly decorated; only four available now,
at 910.00, 918.00 and 27.80

Rooms on the west, opening on wide, light areaway to
City Hall. These rooms are.largo, with plenty ot air
and, light. One available at onto, others will be dec-
orated to suit tenant. Best space bargains in the
building. Really delightful rooms, $18.00 and $18.00

On tho north, with the steady uniform light needed
by artists, draftsmen and doctors, wo have desirable
locations on several floors. Large floor space at
the reasonable prices of .00, 927.00 and $80.00.

The east rooms, with largo windows on 17th Street,
are more conspicuous from tho outsldo, offering ad-
ditional values for tho money, 'yet very reasonable Inprice, renting from $16.00 to $00.00.

Front rooms on Farnam Street, with large windows,overlooking the magnificent now Court House aivery desirable, best of locations, easily accessible toelevators and in good condition; suitable for lawyerdentist, real estate, loans, abstracts or insurance- -!only three such rooms third floor at $40.0orfourthfloor at 950.00, and fifth floor at $30.00.
i

Apply to tho Superintendent,
Koom 103, Tho Beo Building Co.

ThifMlsMiLgits
offg mm. ag Maksim Rttoo

"Colonist Fares"

To California
and North Pacific Coast

One-Wa- y low fare ticket sale daily
March IS to April IS, 1914

Personally Conducted Excursions
Through tourist cars choice of routes.

F!n$t modtm yll-tte- tl patteneer equipment

Let quote you fares and help plan trip West this Spring.
lv. rtaMur -- .at. I iV, JM71
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